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A B S T R A C T   

Purpose: The current literature related to patient safety of interorganizational health information is fragmented. 
This study aims to identify interorganizational health information exchange-related patient safety incidents 
occurring in the emergency department, emergency medical services, and home care. The research also aimed to 
describe the causes and consequences of these incidents. 
Methods: A total of sixty (n = 60) interorganizational health information exchange-related patient safety incident 
free text reports were analyzed. The reports were reported in the emergency department, emergency medical 
services, or home care between January 2016 and December 2019 in one hospital district in Finland. 
Results: The identified interorganizational health information exchange-related incidents were grouped under 
two main categories: “Inadequate documentation”; and “Inadequate use of information”. The causes of these 
incidents were grouped under the two main categories “Factors related to the healthcare professional “ and 
“Organizational factors”, while the consequences of these incidents fell under the two main categories “Adverse 
events” and “Additional actions to prevent, avoid, and correct adverse events”. 
Conclusion: This study shows that the inadequate documentation and use of information is mainly caused by 
factors related to the healthcare professional and organization, including technical problems. These incidents 
cause adverse events and additional actions to prevent, avoid, and correct the events. The sociotechnical 
perspective, including factors related to health care professionals, organization, and technology, should be 
emphasized in patient safety development of inter-organizational health information exchange and it will be the 
focus of our future research. Continuous research and development work is needed because the processes and 
information systems used in health care are constantly evolving.   

1. Introduction 

Efficient and accurate Health information exchange (HIE), defined 
as “the electronic movement of health-related information among organiza-
tions according to nationally recognized standards” [1], reduces treatment 
delays and improves patient safety by improving documentation, care 
coordination, and the quality of care [2–4]. HIE also supports patient 

safety during interorganizational care transitions [5]. However, the 
continuously evolving practices in health information technology (HIT) 
may undermine patient safety due to the involvement of human factors 
[5–8]. 

Electronic health record (EHR)-related patient safety incidents are 
predominantly caused by input issues (e.g., insufficient medication 
documentation, incorrect or outdated patient information) [8,9–11,12]. 
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In addition, issues with transfer (e.g., system interface issues); output (e. 
g., data retrieval errors); and general functional and technical issues (e.g., 
integration problems) affect the overall quality and safety of HIT and 
HIE [2,7,12–14]. HIE-related patient safety issues have complex socio-
technical explanations [9,15,16]; this is especially relevant in fully 
digitalized hospitals [9]. In previous studies socio-technical factors, both 
form patient safety and quality perspective are classified in various 
ways. However, in all classifications technical, personal, and social 
factors are considered as equally important [17–22]. Socio-technical 
factors are emphasized particularly in interorganizational HIE due to 
the several differences in care processes, culture, and information 
management systems [5,23,24]. 

Deficiencies in HIE processes and information systems compromise 
interorganizational care paths and patient safety [5,10,25–30]. HIE- 
related patient safety incidents impact care delivery, cause near miss 
events, and can lead to patient harm. When considering clinical pro-
cesses, medication [31,32] and care practices suffer the most. Problems 
with user interfaces and transferring records between systems contribute 
to errors that impact HIE and may affect several patients at the same 
time. [7,10]. 

The current literature concerning interorganizational HIE-related 
patient safety is fragmented and recent studies have applied predomi-
nantly quantitative approaches [9,10,28,33]. Therefore, we used 
inductive content analysis with the objective of revealing new themes of 
this complex phenomenon [9,34,35]. HIE-related patient safety in-
cidents were also described in terms of causes and consequences. 
Ongoing research is needed to cope with the challenges arising from 
constantly evolving technological solutions [8,36]. 

2. Methods 

2.1. Aim and research question 

The aim of the study was to identify interorganizational HIE-related 
patient safety incidents at the emergency department (ED), emergency 
medical services (EMS), or home care (HC). HIE-related patient safety 
incidents were also described in terms of causes and consequences. The 
research was guided by the following questions: 1) What kinds of 
interorganizational HIE-related patient safety incidents occur in the ED, 
EMS and HC?; 2) What are the causes of the interorganizational HIE- 
related patient safety incidents that occur in the ED, EMS and HC?; 
and 3) What are the consequences of the interorganizational HIE-related 
patient safety incidents that occur in the ED, EMS and HC? 

2.2. Design and setting 

This descriptive register-based qualitative study is based on inter-
organizational HIE-related safety incident reports from one hospital 
district in Finland; covering the ED, EMS and HC during the years 
2016–2019. 

2.3. Data collection 

All Finnish healthcare organizations must maintain and utilize a 
patient safety incident reporting system [37]. The Finnish patient safety 
incident reporting system, HaiPro, was implemented in 2007. The re-
ports in HaiPro are anonymous, voluntary, and confidential.[38]. 

The HaiPro reporting system has 14 incident categories (Table 1). 
The reporter can complete the incident report using free text to describe 
the type, context, and circumstances of the incident. Free text fields may 
contain information that belongs to more than one classification. The 
incident reports are processed by the head of the unit. The report is 
classified into the system and the decision of possible actions is made. 
[39] The free text fields of the HaiPro reporting system were reviewed to 
identify the incidents that are related to interorganizational HIE. All 
reports concerning interorganizational HIE were included. The results 

were systematically reported according to the Consolidated Criteria for 
Reporting Qualitative Research criteria [40] where applicable (Appen-
dix 1). 

2.4. Ethics 

The ethics committee was not required to review this register study 
[41]. The study was granted a research permit by one hospital district in 
Finland (license 288/2019). The data of HIE-related incidents were re-
ported voluntarily and anonymously. The corresponding author ensured 
that data was anonymous prior to the analysis. Good scientific practice 
was followed throughout the research process [41]. 

2.5. Analysis 

The qualitative data were analyzed using inductive content analysis 
to answer the research questions (Appendix 2). The analysis included 3 
phases: data reduction; data grouping; and the formation of concepts [34]. 
The first author read through the raw data several times to obtain a full 
understanding of the content and include only the reports that were 
related to HIE. Next, the data were transferred to NVivo 12 software 
(Alfasoft, Göteborg, Sweden). The initial impressions were searched 
from free text according to the research questions. The initial coding of 
the data was conducted by the corresponding author and discussed with 
an author holding a PhD. Then, the data were transferred into Excel 
(Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA) tables based on which research 
question they corresponded to. Re-coding was performed to ensure the 
reliability of analysis, and initial impressions were also re-checked. 
Some of the reports had expressions which corresponded to more than 
one category (e.g., several factors may have contributed to an incident); 
therefore, data from one report may be present in more than one cate-
gory. In the third phase, codes were grouped into subcategories which 
were named by content, after which similar subcategories were grouped 
together as generic categories. Generic categories were grouped into 
main categories (Fig. 1) following unanimous agreement by three re-
searchers (PH, MMJ, and SS). 

3. Results 

A total of sixty (n = 60) interorganizational HIE-related patient 
safety reports, filed between January 2016 and December 2019, were 
analyzed from the patient safety incident reporting database (Appendix 
2.). 

3.1. Interorganizational HIE-related patient safety incidents 

The analysis that corresponded to the first research question yielded 
two main categories related to interorganizational HIE-related incidents 
in the ED, EMS, and HC, namely, (1) “Inadequate documentation” 

Table 1 
HaiPro patient safety incident system categories41 (Translated from Finnish).  

Category 
1 Related to medication or IV fluid care, blood transfusion, or contrast agent 
2 Related to information flow and/or information management 
3 Diagnosis-related 
4 Surgical procedure-related 
5 Invasive procedure-related 
6 Related to other treatment or follow-up 
7 Laboratory or imaging-related 
8 Related to a device or device use 
9 Hygiene-related 
10 Accident/Injury 
11 Emergency medical services-related 
12 Violence 
13 Deviation in radiation therapy 
14 Other  
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(which includes two generic categories— “inadequate orders” and 
“Inadequate patient information documentation”), and (2) “Inadequate 
use of information” (which includes two generic categories— “Inade-
quate HIE” and “HIE-related problems in care coordination”) (Table 2). 

3.1.1. Inadequate documentation 
The content of the analyzed reports revealed that inadequate docu-

mentation plays a significant role in HIE-related incidents; this aspect 
was related to the inadequate orders (e.g., inadequate medication or-
ders) and inadequate patient information, as documented by clinicians. 
For example, prescriptions include outdated medication information: “In 
the ED, the physician documented that the sending organization did not 
include a medication list for the patient, so the medication list was printed 
from the ED́s information system. However, the patient had an up-to-date 
medication list, which was not consistent with the list from the ED” (RD138). 

3.1.2. Inadequate use of information 
The inadequate use of information describes HIE-related incidents in 

which all relevant information is not transferred or include HIE-related 
problems in care coordination. The information may only be partially 
transferred, as shown in the following quotation: “As a nurse, I did not get 
all of the background information about the patient, such as the fact that the 
patient has a tendency to escape from home and that this is one of the reasons 
why he was admitted to the ED” (RD132). Itś also possible that the 
receiving organization doesńt receive any information about the 
incoming patient. 

3.2. Causes for interorganizational HIE-related incidents 

The analysis that corresponded to the second research question 
identified two main categories related to the causes of interorganiza-
tional HIE-related incidents in the ED, EMS and HC, namely, (1) “Fac-
tors related to the healthcare professional” (which includes two 
generic categories — “variation in documentation practices” and 
“Insufficient interorganizational information exchange”), and (2) 
“Organizational factors” (which includes two generic categories — 
“working conditions” and “technical and usability challenges in infor-
mation systems”) (Table 3). 

3.2.1. Factors related to the healthcare professional 
Factors related to the healthcare professional were found to be the 

most frequent cause of the HIE-related patient safety incidents and 
related to variation in documentation practices and insufficient infor-
mation transfer. Invalid patient information entries cause safety in-
cidents and, often, documentations are ignored, for example: “Patient 
received 250 mg of Aspirin in an ambulance, and it was routinely prescribed 
again by a doctor on call” (RD150). Patient transitions pose a significant 
risk to patient safety; information about the patient transfer was not 
reported to the receiving organization and information was incom-
pletely transferred: “The patient asked for his papers when he returned 
home and was told that the papers would come in the mail. The patient had no 
information on further treatment and therefore had been without an anti-
biotic for the weekend. Home care was not aware of the patient transfer.” 
(RD173). 

Fig. 1. Description of the analytical process.  

Table 2 
The analyzed interorganizational health information exchange-related incidents 
that had occurred in the emergency department, emergency medical services, 
and home care.  

Examples of initial 
impressions 

Subcategory Generic 
category 

Main category 

RD166 
Dosing and 
administration 
instructions for 
medication were 
incorrectly 
documented 

Inadequate 
medication orders 

Inadequate 
orders  

Inadequate 
documentation  

RD130 
Duplicate 
examination order 

Inadequate 
examination 
orders 

RD102 
No follow-up 
documentation 
available for the 
patient 

Missing care 
documentation   

Inadequate 
patient 
information 
documentation  

RD100 
Mixed old and new 
information in the 
care instructions 

Contradictions in 
documentation 

RD157 
EMS did not 
provide all of the 
necessary 
information about 
the patient 

Deficiencies in 
content of HIE 

Inadequate HIE Inadequate use 
of information 

RD162 
Patient data were 
not transferred to 
the information 
system in a timely 
manner 

Deficiencies in 
HIE timeliness 

RD180 
The patient’s 
papers were read 
hours after arrival 

Deficiencies in 
reading patient 
information 

RD160 
The patient was 
registered into the 
wrong unit 

The deficiencies 
in care 
coordination in 
the receiving 
organization. 

HIE-related 
problems in care 
coordination 

RD135 
Discharge without 
contact with 
relatives or follow- 
up care 

The deficiencies 
in care 
coordination 
between 
organizations  
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3.2.2. Organizational factors 
Working conditions and technical and usability challenges in infor-

mation systems are organizational factors that affect patient safety. 
Hurrying, congestion, and overlapping tasks are a risk to safety. More-
over, the integration, functionality, and usability of information systems 
can pose a risk to patient safety, as shown by the following quotation: 
“Reviewing risk information from information systems is perceived as being 
too difficult, but its importance is understood” (RD141). 

3.3. Consequences of interorganizational HIE-related incidents 

The analysis corresponding to the third research question revealed 
two main categories that described the consequences of interorganiza-
tional HIE-related incidents in the ED, EMS, and HC, namely, (1) 
“Adverse event” (which includes two generic categories — “Patient 
harm or near miss” and “Delays in care”), and (2) “Additional actions 
to prevent, avoid, and correct adverse events” (which includes two 
generic categories — “Actions to prevent, avoid, and correct adverse 
drug events” and “actions to ensure continuity of care”) (Table 4). 

3.3.1. Adverse event 
An adverse event is a common consequence of an HIE-related inci-

dent. Some patients suffered harm or even death: “I had time to look at the 
patient late at night and that’s when I noticed that the patient was suffering 
from very severe chest pain. After a chest X-ray, the patient was transferred to 
the responsibility area of surgical care. Under further examination, the pa-
tient drifted into ventricular fibrillation and died after unsuccessful resusci-
tation. The first EKG from the EMS wasńt available” (RD167). Worth 
noting is that most of the reports showed that the consequences of in-
cidents were near misses and delays in care. 

3.3.2. Additional actions to prevent, avoid, and correct adverse events 
HIE-related incidents require additional actions to prevent, avoid, 

and correct adverse events, which may include checking and correcting 
medication documentation, and actions to ensure the continuity of care. 
The following was stated by RN: “Overall, the patient was transferred from 
the EMS to ER after 25 min and after a search for multiple nurses” (RD161). 

4. Discussion 

The results of this study demonstrated that inadequate documen-
tation plays a significant role in HIE-related incidents. Clinicians’ orders 
and general patient care documentation were found to be inadequate 
and compromised patient safety. Previous studies have also revealed an 
inadequate quality of documentation [2,8]. Our result is also consistent 
with Magrapiś [12] classification, in which data input is classified as one 
type of EHR-related patient safety incident. The identified barriers of 
documentation have been related to technological (e.g., deficient system 

Table 3 
Causes for interorganizational health information exchange-related incidents in 
the emergency department, emergency medical team, and home care.  

Examples of 
initial 
impressions 

Subcategory Generic category Main category 

RD156 
Need for control 
time reported in 
the wrong place 
in the system 

Invalid patient 
information 
entry 

Variation in 
documentation 
practices 

Factors related 
to the 
healthcare 
professional 

RD134 
The registration 
status was not 
changed as 
treatment 
progressed 

Incomplete 
patient data 
entry 

RD150 
The patient 
record was not 
read before the 
medication 
order was 
documented 

Insufficient use 
of patient 
documentation 

RD113 
Pre-information 
about an acute 
patient was not 
delivered 

Insufficient oral 
or written 
information of 
patient 
transition 

Insufficient 
interorganizational 
information 
exchange 

RD162 
Too little 
information 
about the 
patient because 
the oral report 
was hasty 

Insufficient oral 
or written 
information 
during patient 
transition 

RD160 
Suicidal patient 
was registered 
without triage 
due to 
duplication of 
work tasks 

Overlapping 
tasks 

Working conditions Organizational 
factors  

RD134 
An incoming 
patient was 
registered as a 
consultation, 
not as a patient, 
due to hurry at 
the ward 

Hurry 

RD171 
Information 
about the 
patient’s 
resuscitation 
was not carried 
forward 
because the 
treatment unit 
was full 

Congestion  

RD125 
Patient 
information 
systems differ in 
medication 
information 
because the 
information 
does not 
transfer from 
one system to 
another 

Integration 
issues of 
information 
systems 

Technical and 
usability challenges 
in information 
systems 

RD144 
Patient was 
registered to the 
wrong place 

Functional 
issues of 
information 
systems  

Table 3 (continued ) 

Examples of 
initial 
impressions 

Subcategory Generic category Main category 

due to system 
malfunction 

RD1304 
ECG could not 
be sent to ED 

RD141 
The patient’s 
allergy was 
ignored because 
it is considered 
too cumbersome 
to check the 
system for risk 
information 

Usability issues of 
information 
systems  
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usability), organizational (e.g., documenting routines), social (e.g., 
documentation as a value) and individual (e.g., lack of competence) 
factors [5,42] which are in line with our results. 

This study also revealed that inadequate use of information (e.g., 
problems with the timeliness of the information) impacts the prevalence 
of incidents. The results agreed with study by Palojoki et al. [9] that 
patient information may be ignored completely or assessed with a delay. 
Some of the identified incidents were related to information retrieval 
caused by technical problems. The reports also showed that the infor-
mation was – in some cases – used partially, while oral and written 
communication was not used appropriately to support HIE. Accordingly, 
HIE should be considered as a socio-technical entity where information 
is a value that is relevant contextually to health care professionals 
[17,21]. It is also important to involve staff in the design of HIE systems 
and processes to meet end-users needs and the reality of healthcare 
[19,21]. HIE processes need to be further developed to improve care 
coordination and patient follow-up [2–4,30]. 

This study highlights the importance of human factors, with this 
aspect the factors related to the healthcare professional found to be 
the main cause of several HIE-related incidents. These factors are mainly 

associated with documentation practices and insufficient interor-
ganizational information transfer. Certain data entries were incom-
plete or invalid, while in other instances the provided patient 
information was ignored. Information transfer suffers also from the 
insufficient transfer of oral or written information. The consistent and 
structured content of the EHR and user education to HIE is essential 
[18,19,21,43]. HIE-related errors have complex sociotechnical features, 
and human–machine interactions can significantly influence HIE-related 
errors in fully digitalized hospitals [7,9,21,22]. Clinical decision support 
systems, based on artificial intelligence or machine learning, is prom-
ising tool for improving safety of HIE [44–46]. 

Working conditions (e.g., overlapping tasks) and the technical 
functionality and usability of information systems are significant orga-
nizational factors affecting patient safety. The importance of organiza-
tional factors is emphasized in work that includes more than one 
organizations. Moreover, it has been well established that a lack of re-
sources causes or contributes adverse events [47], while usability and 
functionality issues associated with HIE compromise interorganizational 
care to amplify the effects of human error [5,7,9,36]. Health information 
is complex and sensitive and healthcare environments are unique. Thus, 
HIE development requires more customized approach. [17,19] Health-
care professionals cognitive and physical stressors as well as workflow 
and context should be considered in interorganizational HIE [21] and 
related education [5]. 

At the organization level, the implementation of certain technologies 
and close collaboration with developers should be carefully considered 
and resourced [8,10,48]. HIE-related patient safety incidents are asso-
ciated with complex interactions between information systems, health 
care professionals and health care organizations [5,9] and therefore 
organizational and usability issues must be considered with the same 
precision as technical challenges for the implementation to be successful 
[21]. 

HIE-related incidents which are caused by care coordination be-
tween organizations need to be considered carefully; this is because 
adequate HIE reduces treatment delays, improves patient safety, and 
increases the quality-of-care process [2–4,30]. There is a need for 
regional strategic development of HIE [19] and organizations should 
emphasize shared professionalization in collaboration [49]. 

HIE-related patient safety incidents affect care delivery, correspond 
to near miss events, and can lead to actual patient harm [11,47]. Our 
study supports the claim that adverse events are common consequence 
of HIE-related incidents in interorganizational transitions. Even serious 
harm was apparent in our limited dataset but most of the consequences 
seemed to be delays in care and near misses. Interruptions and delays in 
care are commonly caused by EHR-related problems. Issues with user 
interfaces and transferring records between information systems 
generate errors that are unique to HIE and may affect many patients at 
once [7,31]. 

Our study also revealed that interorganizational HIE-related in-
cidents require additional actions to prevent, avoid, and correct 
adverse events. These actions were particularly significant in pre-
venting medication errors and ensuring the continuity of care. Magrabi 
et al. [7] stated that IT problems causes disruptions in care delivery and 
clinicians use excessive time solving problems caused by dysfunctional 
HIE. 

In future, natural language processing should be applied into EHR to 
generate more meaningful information from free text reports. Overall, 
incident reporting systems and AI-enabled tools should be developed 
further (e.g., studying multi-class problems and contributory factor) to 
monitor patient safety incidents at real-time in order to predict and 
prevent them [50–52]. 

5. Limitations 

This study has several limitations. The study covers the processes of 
one specific care path in one hospital district. However, the adequacy of 

Table 4 
The consequences of interorganizational health information exchange-related 
incidents in the emergency department, emergency medical team, and home 
care.  

Examples of initial 
impressions 

Subcategory Generic 
category 

Main 
category 

RD160 
The patient died 

Severe harm to the 
patient 

Patient harm 
or near miss   

Adverse events  

RD140 
Extra radiation dose 
for the patient 

Radiological 
examination error 

RD141 
The patient received a 
drug which had a 
contraindication 
based on the risk 
information, and 
developed skin 
symptoms 

Medication error  

RD143 
Possible unnecessary 
transport to the ED 

Care 
assessment error 

RD134 
Care was delayed by 
hours 

Patient care is 
delayed in 
receiving 
organization  

Delays in care 

RD122 
Delay in I.V. 
antibiotics 

Delayed 
medication care in 
receiving 
organization  

RD102 
Patient waited for 
three hours for a 
transition 

Delayed patient 
transfer 

RD153 
Medication list 
needed updating 

Additional work to 
correct medication 
documentation 

Actions to 
prevent, 
avoid, and 
correct 
adverse drug 
events 

Additional 
actions to 
prevent, avoid, 
and correct 
adverse events 

RD138 
Phone calls to confirm 
right medication 
prescription 

Additional work to 
ensure correct 
medication orders 

RD161 
Searching for 
clinicians to care for 
the patient 

Actions to get the 
necessary care 
team in place  

Actions to 
ensure 
continuity of 
care 

RD121 
Contact and accident 
information 
clarification work 

Actions to get 
updates to patient 
information system 
during patient 
transition  
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the data is shown by the fact that no new content emerged at the end of 
the analysis in terms of research problems, and the results complement 
the perspective of previous studies. The challenges of interorganiza-
tional HIE are serious and not all of them are reported. Therefore, the 
data is not representative of all errors caused by HIE-related issues. The 
results of a qualitative study cannot be generalized, but content analysis 
enabled us to gain a deeper understanding of the complexity of the 
phenomenon. 

The material included reports from three different types of organi-
zations that are likely to have different patient safety cultures. Thus, one 
of the organizations may have contributed more to the evidence base 
presented in this research than the other two organizations. Moreover, 
the analyzed free text reports are reported by clinicians and vary in style 
and quality; as such, they may contain a lot of information but still be 
missing some essential points. In addition, the free text reports made it 
challenging to determine whether a report concerned the cause of an 
incident or a contributing factor; therefore, this classification is not 
specified in the results. 

For the healthcare professionals it is challenging to differentiate er-
rors caused by non-HIE factors (e.g., local resources and infrastructures) 
from HIE-related factors. The lack of awareness of HIE-related patient 
safety issues, the concept of “HIE-related” is unclear and a reluctance to 
be aware of the impact of one’s actions on a patient safety incident may 
affect the reliability of the data. As we stated earlier, inter- 
organizational HIE is a very complex socio-technical phenomenon in 
which different factors (e.g., documentation) may be mired in complex 
processes, only some of which are understood or acknowledged. 
Although voluntary incident reporting is a valuable tool for identifying 
patient safety issues in health care, these systems have limitations which 
should be addressed in future research [53–55]. 

6. Conclusion 

This study shows that the inadequate documentation and use of in-
formation is mainly caused by factors related to the healthcare profes-
sional and organization, including technical problems. These incidents 
cause adverse events and additional actions to prevent, avoid, and 
correct the events. The sociotechnical perspective, including factors 

related to health care professionals, organization, and technology, 
should be emphasized in patient safety development of inter- 
organizational HIE and it will be the focus of our future research. 
Continuous research and development work is needed because the 
processes and information systems used in health care are constantly 
evolving. 
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Summary points.  
What was already known on the topic?   

• HIE-related patient safety incidents are predominantly caused by insufficient 
information. 

HIE-related patient safety incidents are seldom researched from the 
interorganizational perspective using qualitative methods 

Hie related patient safety incidents have complex socio-technical explanations 
What this study added to our knowledge?   

• The patient safety incidents in interorganizational HIE are consistent with general 
HIE related patient safety incidents. 

Interorganizational HIE-related patient safety incidents have major impact on 
Health care professional’s workload, particularly to ensure the continuity of 
care.The socio-technical aspect is highly relevant in developing patient safety in 

interorganizational 
HIE.In 
future research, patient safety incident reporting systems and AI-enabled tools 

should be developed to monitor patient safety incidents at real-time in order to 
predict and prevent them.   

Appendix 

Appendix 2. Analysis of HaiPro- data according to the research questions. 
RQ1. The analyzed interorganizational health information exchange-related incidents that had occurred in the emergency department, emergency 

medical services, and home care.   

Initial impressions Subcategory Generic category Main category 

RD166 
Dosing and administration instructions for medication were 
incorrectly documented 

Inadequate medication orders Inadequate orders  Inadequate 
documentation  

RD164 
Names of medications were incorrectly documented 

RD1301 
Dosage instructions were missing 

RD137 
Dosage instructions were missing 

RD154 
The amount of the drug and the route of administration were not 
mentioned 

RD166 
Prescriptions documented in the wrong place in the system 

RD153 
The referral contained numerous prescriptions that the patient is 
not using 

(continued on next page) 
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(continued ) 

Initial impressions Subcategory Generic category Main category 

RD138 
The medication orders contained outdated medication 
information 

RD100 
Medication orders included both outdated and new orders 

RD163 
An outdated medication list from the information system was 
used 

RD150 
Double prescription on the care path 

RD142 
Prescribed the same drug as had been prescribed for home care 

RD124 
Different medication ordered for same disease in separate 
information system 

RD139 
The patient had an incomplete medication list with errors 

RD125 
Different medication ordered for same disease in separate 
information system 

RD130 
Duplicate examination order 

Inadequate examination orders 

RD181 
The same examination was done in two organizations 

RD140 
X-ray done twice 

RD165 
Emergency consultation orders could not be found in the patient 
records 

RD102 
No follow-up documentation available for the patient 

Missing care documentation   Inadequate patient information 
documentation  

RD121 
The patient’s contact information and accident information had 
not been updated 

RD156 
No follow-up instructions were documented 

RD151 
Referral to home care was not done 

RD146 
Medication administration was not documented 

RD173 
Patient had no written care instructions after discharge 

RD112 
A care report with medication orders could not be found 

RD100 
Mixed old and new information in the care instructions 

Contradictions in documentation 

RD101 
The referral contained information that conflicts with the ECG 
print-out 

RD1302 
Patient arrived with another patient’s ECG 

RD110 
Patientś ID was incorrect in the patient record 

RD132 
Information about the patient’s tendency to escape did not reach 
the nurse 

Deficiencies in content of HIE Inadequate HIE Inadequate use of 
information 

RD182 
All of the data for the patient were not transferred 

RD157 
EMS did not provide all of the necessary information about the 
patient 

RD167 
Information about the need for urgent care was not transferred 

RD171 
Information about the life-threatening condition was not passed 
on after the transfer 

RD143 
Failed to send ECG 

RD133 
ECG was not transferred from first aid to emergency care 

RD1303 
ECG could not be sent 

RD162 
Patient data were not transferred to the information system in a 
timely manner 

Deficiencies in HIE timeliness 

(continued on next page) 
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(continued ) 

Initial impressions Subcategory Generic category Main category 

RD136 
No care instructions were displayed in the information system 

RD136 
Medication changes did not transfer to another information 
system in a timely manner 

RD184 
Patient data cannot be read in time 

RD158 
The ECG from one unit could not be viewed at another units 
because the system was not up-to-date 

RD134 
The patient did not get registered at the unit on time 

RD113 
Information about the patient’s arrival did not reach the 
department in time 

RD120 
The result of the study was not transferred in time 

RD123 
The dictation of the doctor was delayed 

RD180 
The patient’s papers were read hours after arrival 

Deficiencies in reading patient information 

RD161 
Patient data sent in advance were read with a delay 

RD170 
Delays in the viewing of test results 

RD161 
Delays in access to patient data 

RD131 
Risk information was not read 

RD141 
Not notified of risk information 

RD160 
The patient was registered into the wrong unit 

The deficiencies in care coordination in the 
receiving organization. 

HIE-related problems in care 
coordination 

RD144 
Registration in the registration system logs in to the wrong place 
of care 

RD145 
The registration system guided the patient to the wrong place 

RD134 
Patient status did not change as treatment progresses 

RD152 
Information about the patient’s follow-up care was not passed on 

The deficiencies in care coordination 
between organizations 

RD135 
Discharge without contact with relatives or follow-up care 

RD111 
Discharged without notice to home care 

RD173 
Information about discharge was not passed on to home care 

RD126 
The patient transfer was not reported to the receiving unit 

RD122 
Invalid follow-up information between systems 

RD183 
No patient arrival information was documented 

RD172 
Documentation about patient arrival was not documented  

RQ2. Causes for interorganizational health information exchange-related incidents in the emergency department, emergency medical team, and home 
care.  

Initial impressions Subcategory Generic category Main category 

RD100 
Old and new information mixed in the data 

Invalid patient information entry   Variation in documentation 
practices 

Human factors 

RD156 
Need for control time reported in the wrong place in the system 

RD153 
Confusing referral with incorrect medication information 

RD166 
Medication orders documented incorrectly 

RD166 
Medication orders documented in the wrong place in information system 

RD1301D 
Dosing instructions were missing from the documentation 

RD164 
The names of medications were incorrectly documented 

(continued on next page) 
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(continued ) 

Initial impressions Subcategory Generic category Main category 

RD101 
The referral contained information that conflicts with the ECG printout 

RD142 
Duplicate orders in medication list 

RD1302 
Patient arrived with another patient’s ECG 

RD110 
Incorrect ID makes it difficult to order examinations 

RD121 
Contact information had not been updated 

RD134 
The registration status was not changed as treatment progressed 

Incomplete patient data entry   

RD183 
Information about the patient’s arrival had not been documented 

RD172 
Patient arrival was not documented 

RD102 
No follow-up entries have been made for the patient 

RD154 
Incomplete documentation due to indifference 

RD121 
Accident information had not been updated 

RD165 
Patient matters were handled by several organizations and the relevant 
information was not recorded in the information system 

RD151 
Referral to home care was incomplete 

RD170 
The research results were not announced 

RD130 
Patient had double radiological examination due to lack of patient 
involvement 

RD150 
Patient received medication twice and was informed about it afterwards 

RD150 
The patient record was not read before the medication order was 
documented 

Insufficient use of patient 
documentation 

RD163 
The on-paper medication list that came with the patient went unnoticed 

RD171 
The EMS patient report was not read 

RD153 
The on-paper medication list that came with the patient went unnoticed 

RD102 
The examination order was documented in the system but not ordered 

RD152 
Information about patient transfer was not exchanged 

Insufficient oral or written 
information of patient transition 

Insufficient interorganizational 
information exchange 

RD126 
Information about patient transfer was not exchanged 

RD135 
Discharge of the patient without contacting relatives or HC 

RD111 
Discharge of the patient without contacting HC 

RD122 
Lack of information during patient transition 

RD173 
HC assumed that patient was at the hospital. Information about discharge 
was not exchanged 

RD162 
Pre-information about an acute patient was not delivered 

RD113 
Pre-information about an acute patient was not delivered 

RD151 
Information about discharge was not exchanged 

RD126 
Pre-information about an acute patient was not delivered 

RD162 
Too little information about the patient because the oral report was hasty 

Insufficient oral or written 
information during patient transition 

RD132 
The nurse taking care of patient did not hear the oral report 

RD136 
No care instructions on paper for the arriving patient, and electronic 
information exchange was delayed 

RD112 
The patient did not have a referral with her/him, so information about 
orders was not available 

(continued on next page) 
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(continued ) 

Initial impressions Subcategory Generic category Main category 

RD173 
Patient did not receive care instructions when he/she was discharged 

RD182 
The information was incompletely transferred via several providers. Patient 
only had a medication list with him/her 

RD157 
Ambulance patients did not have all the necessary information with them 

RD123 
The dictation of the doctor was delayed due to a new / duplicate task 

Overlapping tasks Working conditions Organizational 
factors  

RD146 
The medication administrated during shift change was not documented 

RD180 
The patient’s papers were read hours after arrival as the required 
professional was not available 

RD180 
The patient’s papers were read hours after arrival due to multiple phone 
calls during arrival 

RD161 
Patient data sent in advance were read with a delay due to the nurses’ report 

RD160 
Suicidal patient was registered without triage due to duplication of work 
tasks 

RD134 
An incoming patient was registered as a consultation, not as a patient, due 
to hurry at the ward 

Hurry 

RD152 
Information about a follow-up at a polyclinic was not delivered due to hurry 
at the ward 

RD171 
Information about the patient’s life-threatening condition was not moved 
forward, apparently due to urgency 

RD132 
Knowledge of the patient’s memory problems and tendency to escape was 
not transferred further because of a busy shift 

RD120 
The research result did not move forward in time due to a busy shift 

RD131 
Risk information was ignored due to urgency 

RD162 
There was no time to read the patient’s information due to urgency 

RD171 
Information about the patient’s resuscitation was not carried forward 
because the treatment unit was full 

Congestion  

RD167 
Information about the need for urgent care was not transferred due to the 
number of patients 

RD180 
The patient’s papers were read hours after arrival due to the large number of 
patients 

RD181 
The same radiological examination was done in two organizations because 
the department was congested 

RD184 
Text processing was slow due to congestion 

RD136 
The information system does not support data transfer due to slow text 
processing 

RD163 
The current medication list was not consistent with information from the ED 

Integration issues of information 
systems 

Technical and usability challenges in 
information systems 

RD139 
Inconsistencies in medications between information systems 

RD153 
The up-to-date paper medication list provided with the patient was not 
looked at, rather information in the departmentś information system was 
used 

RD138 
Outdated medication list in the information system 

RD125 
Patient information systems differ in medication information because the 
information does not transfer from one system to another 

RD124 
Medication information for the same disease differs between information 
systems 

RD122 
The patient was incorrectly transferred follow-up care due to problems with 
information system interoperability 

(continued on next page) 
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(continued ) 

Initial impressions Subcategory Generic category Main category 

RD130 
The patient was x-rayed twice for the same reason because examinations 
performed elsewhere cannot be seen in the information system 

RD143 
ECG could not be sent due to the interoperability problems 

RD133 
ECG could not be sent due to the integration problems 

RD144 
Patient was registered to the wrong place due to system malfunction 

Functional issues of information 
systems  

RD145 
Registration system guided the patient to the wrong unit 

RD170 
Examination result was not on any clinician’s task list 

RD140 
Radiological results and physiciańs dictations were sent to the archive and 
not to the attending physician 

RD1303 
ECG could not be sent 

RD1304 
ECG could not be sent to ED 

RD161 
When the shift changes, it takes time to log in to the computers again 

Usability issues of information 
systems 

RD141 
The patient’s allergy was ignored because it is considered too cumbersome 
to check the system for risk information 

RD167 
The information system did not emphasize the urgency of the patient, so the 
urgency went unnoticed 

RD158 
The ECG cannot be viewed in a timely manner because it was impossible for 
the recipient to view it at a different location 

RD134 
The patient did not register as a patient due to the use of a duplicate 
information system  

RQ3. The consequences of interorganizational health information exchange-related incidents in the emergency department, emergency medical team, 
and home care.  

Initial impressions Subcategory Generic category Main category 

RD160 
The patient died 

Severe harm to the patient Patient harm or near miss   Adverse events  

RD170 
The patient had a stroke 

RD180 
The patient had a seizure 

RD140 
Extra radiation dose for the patient 

Radiological examination error   

RD181 
Double radiation dose for the patient 

RD130 
A small extra radiation dose to the patient 

RD131 
Allergic reaction to medication 

Medication error  

RD141 
The patient received a drug which had a contraindication 
based on the risk information, and developed skin symptoms 

RD 100 
Administration error 

RD150 
Patient received Aspirin twice 

RD142 
Two NSAIDs on a patient’s medication list 

RD160 
Suicidal patient enrolled without triage 

Care 
assessment error 

RD171 
The patient was left without proper treatment 

RD101 
Appropriate treatment was not received 

RD182 
The previous level of consciousness was ignored 

RD132 
The patient escaped when knowledge of the tendency to 
escape did not progress 

RD143 
Possible unnecessary transport to the ED 

(continued on next page) 
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(continued ) 

Initial impressions Subcategory Generic category Main category 

RD133 
Uncertainty about the need to transport the patient from 
home 

RD134 
Care was delayed by hours 

Patient care is delayed in receiving 
organization  

Delays in care 

RD183 
Patient had to wait for care 

RD172 
Patient waited for hours 

RD171 
Correct treatment was delayed 

RD151 
Wound care was delayed 

RD120 
Unnecessary waiting 

RD121 
Treatment delay 

RD144 
Treatment delay 

RD145 
Treatment delay 

RD161 
Treatment of a patient in poor condition was delayed 

RD110 
Delay in ordering tests and examinations 

RD162 
Unnecessary waiting for the patient 

RD135 
HC did not visit the patient in time 

RD152 
Delay in care 

RD153 
Delay in morning medication administration 

Delayed medication care in receiving 
organization  

RD122 
Delay in I.V. antibiotics 

RD173 
Delay in antibiotic administration 

RD136 
Patient received antibiotic hours too late 

RD111 
Uncertainty if the patient received medication during the 
weekend 

RD161 
Delayed registration as acute patient 

Delayed patient transfer 

RD184 
Patient transition delayed 

RD123 
Unnecessarily long waiting time during patient transition 

RD102 
Patient waited for three hours for a transition 

RD110 
Transfer as ED patient delayed 

RD162 
Transfer to information system delayed 

RD135 
Transfer as HC patient delayed 

RD152 
Clarifications to antibiotic documentation 

Additional work to correct medication 
documentation 

Actions to prevent, avoid, and 
correct adverse drug events 

Additional actions to prevent, 
avoid, and correct adverse events 

RD163 
The drug list was printed and not notified 

RD112 
Clarification to medication instructions 

RD153 
Medication list needed updating 

RD164 
The medication list had to be checked 

RD165 
Medication orders needed clarification 

RD137 
Phone calls to clarify medication orders 

RD146 
Calls to clarify medication documentation 

RD138 
Double prescription of medication needed correction 

RD139 
Errors in medication list required calls and clarifications 

(continued on next page) 
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(continued ) 

Initial impressions Subcategory Generic category Main category 

RD100 
Several clinicians needed to clarify care instructions 

RD136 
Calls to clarify medication orders 

Additional work to ensure correct 
medication orders 

RD138 
Phone calls to confirm right medication prescription 

RD154 
Calls to clarify unclear orders 

RD1301 
Call to clarify antibiotic strength 

RD142 
Clarifying medication order error 

RD124 
Additional work to clarify unclear order 

RD166 
Medication orders corrected 

RD125 
Rework to clarify medication orders 

RD161 
Searching for clinicians to care for the patient 

Actions to get the necessary care team in 
place  

Actions to ensure continuity of 
care 

RD113 
Care coordination challenging due to the lack of personnel 

RD126 
Additional information system work 

Actions to get updates to patient 
information system during patient 
transition RD121 

Contact and accident information clarification work 
RD156 

Additional work for booking time for patient examinations  
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